HIDALGO COUNTY
LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
July 17th, 2013

BE IT REMEMBERED that the Local Emergency Planning Committee met in
regular session on July 17th, 2013 at the hour of 11:00 a.m., at the Board of County
Commission Chambers at 305 Pyramid Street, Lordsburg, New Mexico, for the purpose
of business matters to come properly before the Board.
BOARD MEMEBERS:

BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:

Chair David Whipple, Present
Alt. Vice Chair Virgil Armstrong, Present
Secretary Priscilla Maxwell, Present

Vice Chair Greg Kerr, Absent

OTHERS PRESENT:
Greg Martinez, Chief of Police
John Hill, City Fire Dept
Rodney Plowman, HC Capt.

John Salazar, County Manager

CALL TO ORDER:
Chair Whipple called the meeting to order at 11:48 am.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES AND AGENDA:
Chair Whipple advised board needs to approve the Minutes for 03-20-13. Virgil
Armstrong made motion to approve the Minutes for 03-20-13. John Hill seconded the
motion. Chair Whipple advised motion carried Minutes approved for 03-20-13. Chair
Whipple advised board needs to approve the Agenda for 07-17-13. John Hill made
motion to approve Agenda for 07-17-13. Greg Martinez seconded the motion. Chair
Whipple advised motion carried Agenda approved for 07-17-13.
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GUESTS:
Chair Whipple advised no guests. Chair Whipple asked about Red Cross Representative
Worth Haggerton. I advised that Worth Haggerton is no longer the Representative it is
Ms. Ross and I included her in the emailing list.
OLD BUSINESS:
Chair Whipple advised the mobile command center is in and is now at the ambulance
station. Any one can stop by for tour if interested. With new budget this year will look
at purchasing necessary equipment. There are two stations side by side for
communications with pocket door to get away from noise. Maybe the emergency
manager can use one spot if necessary. The mobile command center is pre wired for
internet and electrical. It has on board generator. It has a bathroom, a kitchenette and
will be getting big freezer for it to hold bags of ice. The back end of it folds down and
that is were we are going to keep the rehab equipment. Also it will be a good area to
mount the communication equipment with good access for techs to get in to work on
equipment. Also has SEBA fill station so the guys can fill tanks right on scene. Has
observation deck on top that was actually standard to have. The biggest thing is fire
rehab and communications. Currently just waiting for dispatch radios to get completely
done and at this time radios are coming in crystal clear. One thing about communications
can not use fire fund money to purchase anything in the event law enforcement is
requesting dispatch to run traffic thru NCIC. Priscilla Maxwell advised law enforcement
can provide a lab top for dispatch to use to do queries. The internet provider will be
Verizon and this is a concern in the event of emergency the services has gone down
before. Virgil Armstrong added concerned about the data charges for the usage. Priscilla
Maxwell also advised that the ranch radios were turned over to David Whipple to utilize
in the mobile command center. David Whipple advised Tyler Massey was interested in
getting search and rescue up and running again for our county. Other fire chiefs are also
interested to this as well. David Whipple advised there is a search and rescue trailer
somewhere in the county. John Hill advised that he has that trailer that Greenlee County
gave to them approximately in 1987. Made some adjustments to the trailer and
eventually took it to Cotton City for Ralph Dawdy to maintain. When he past away it
bounced around and eventually all the equipment disappeared. Clifford Payne ended up
calling John Hill to ascertain if he wanted trailer back, at this point the trailer is not worth
having. David Whipple suggested using the mobile command as a search and rescue
trailer. John Hill advised being 40 feet long there is a lot of areas that he will not be able
to take it thru however can still keep command center in the area. John Hill advised
everything with search and rescue went through the state and there was no funding. They
paid for your mileage if you went on a search. David Whipple suggested possibly going
satellite as an alternate provider. John Hill added concerns as to what will the satellite
cost and who will pay for the cost. John Salazar advised the council of governments are
meeting they will be releasing some funding for items that we are discussing to identify
rural communities as to what technology or what services we are lacking in order to be
operational.
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John advised that Priscilla Maxwell and David Whipple are on this committee. Priscilla
Maxwell advised attended the last meeting and we got approved to move forward with
this project.
NEW BUSINESS:
Chair Whipple advised that the County Manager would discuss updates for Emergency
Manager. John Salazar informed the group was hoping to have more information
however New Mexico Tech had to cancel a meeting that was scheduled. We are looking
at making the emergency manager a full time position. The position is not going to be a
county position it will be a New Mexico Tech position. There is an MOU in place with
them that we provide solid waste services to them and they provide emergency
management services in return. John Salazar advised we have been missing out on
funding, attending regional meetings, should be here with LEPC to update on issues such
as coordinating efforts with the schools. Virgil Armstrong with the resignation of
Richard Gomez we are initially back to square one with the emergency manager projects.
John Salazar has been speaking with Animas School Superintendent and she would like
to offer space in order to have more law enforcement presence. Virgil with USBP
advised that since it’s our normal patrol area not sure how much it will be utilized. We
have a store front in Rodeo to have there for those stake holders. Virgil advised it’s a
legitimate question but not able to give a yes or no to the suggestion. The possible
location would be with in the Animas High School. David Whipple asked about the
SHSGP funding. John Salazar advised all information is being forward to New Mexico
Tech. John Salazar advised Richard Gomez only gave him briefing on the Detention
Center and unfortunately does not know where he was at with the Emergency Manager
side. David Whipple advised part of the funding request was to purchase a generator for
look out mountain. David Whipple advised this is extremely important in the event that
power goes out in the city communications goes down and we will have to take generator
up to look out mountain. John Salazar advised with coordinate meeting with Lorenzo for
him to attend LEPC meeting in order to give us status on items.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Chair Whipple advised next meeting will be Wednesday, August 21st, 2013. Chair
Whipple advised alternate location can be at the ambulance station. Chair Whipple
recommended that Red Cross or NMDOT be contacted to give next presentation. David
Whipple moved to round table discussion. David Whipple asked how the new BP
building was coming along. Virgil advised building got hit by lighting. John Hill also
advised has experience radio issues due to possible lighting. David Whipple advised
Pablo with Durham Communications had given recommendation to make look out
mountain into a repeater site instead of simplex.
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John Salazar advised has spoke with the Sheriff and he is on board with this
recommendation and can cover the $7,000.00 cost.
AJOURNMENT:
There being no further business before the Board, Chair Whipple moved to adjourn, John
Hill made motion to adjourn meeting. Virgil Armstrong seconded the motion. Motion
carried unanimously. The meeting adjourned at 12:37 pm.
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